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Introduction
You don't want to be left counting the days of the week on your fingers and toes waiting for the next
update at your favorite porn site. You want your Foot Fetish Daily, where ankles and feet come to meet
for sexy videos featuring the sexiest toes and all kinds of leg-centric action. It's foot fetish porn served
up fresh every single day!

Adult Review
The market for quality foot fetish websites has been heating up for a while now, and you'll see plenty of big commercial
studios trying to move in and take over the foot worship audience... but the truth is that giving foot fiends what they want is
only possible when the people making the movies are gonzo for feet as well. Foot Fetish Daily is foot fetish video by foot
fetishists for foot fetishists!
  
  With 160+ exclusive videos already in the archives and more being added daily, you'll need your fingers and your toes to
keep count of all the great new smut being added to your collection once you become a member.
  
  The video content is filmed in 640x480 which is not quite high-def but it does look great full-screen on most monitors and it
also maintains the truly amateur feel of the Foot Fetish Daily website. This isn't high-budget over the top smut like you might
see from some other gigantic studio, this is quality real footcentric porn filmed lovingly by a cast and crew who are obviously
into feet as much as you are!
  
  With more than 5,000 high quality photos in their collection as well, slideshow and screensaver enthusiasts are sure to find
what they want as well. For those on dial-up connections this gigantic treasure-trove of photographs are a welcome addition
to the foot porn archive.
  
  Take the free preview of Foot Fetish Daily and see the site for yourself. The tour does a nice job of showing you the kind of
authentic quality foot porn videos you can expect to see in the members area and the amateur enthusiast foot-porn interface
that the site uses as well.

Porn Summary
If you love women from the knee on down, then Foot Fetish Daily is a great wealth of high quality foot fetish enthusiast porn
videos and pics that your cock is sure to enjoy for many months to cum!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Adorable ankles, feet and arches. DAILY!'
Quality: 86  Updates: 90 Exclusive: 89 Interface: 82
Support: 90 Unique: 88    Taste: 90        Final: 88

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Exclusive, Feet, Fetish, Hardcore

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Online

Payment, Other
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Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 5,000 Videos: 161
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